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Declan Horgan is one of the most talented chefs in the 
culinary scene & is well on his way to becoming a 
household name in the 2020 decade. The 44 year old 
Ireland native would begin falling in love with food at 
an early age, but his career officially began while 
studying culinary innovation & food product 
development in Dublin. Learning about homegrown 
produce & the perfect menu design not only led him 
into the Executive Head Chef at Daniel O’Connell’s 
Irish Restaurant, but it also led him to the U.S for the 
first time in his career in 2014.


By 2017, he was working out of his new home of 
Washington DC, cooking for the capitol’s citizens & 
even Michelle Obama, who ordered Declan’s renowned 
fish and chips. Combining his home country’s flavour 
with his decades of culinary knowledge and careful but 
passionate approach, He has proven his chops to a 
number of historic chefs & delighted customers. Guy 
Fieri praised his performance on his Food Network 
show Guy’s Grocery Games, and he even drew the rare 
compliments out of Gordon Ramsey when he 
appeared on Hell’s Kitchen latest season.


His tenure on HK was nothing short of historic from the 
minute he walked on set. On top of being the first 
Irishman contestant in the show’s history, Declan was 
also the first contestant in S19 to receive a perfect five 
out of five stars on his very first dish. Over the course 
of countless weeks, fans of the show have seen what 
talent and genius is behind him, causing his social 
media channels such as Instagram to increase over 
400%.


His immense knowledge, clear dedication to his craft, 
and his "Lead, Follow, or F**K Off" mentality have 
made him a fan-favourite and THE one to watch and 
cheer for!

GORDAN RAMSAY


"Chef Horgan fought 
hard & made a real 

impact on this latest 
season's series of Hell's 
Kitchen, currently airing 

on FOX" 

GUY FIERI


"Declan flipped the script 
with his Irishman's 
version of classic 

America Cheeseburger, a 
great contestant & fan 

favourite" 
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